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BooK I.]

% ,sw lam at the point of
And .,1..
accomplishing my want. (M.) And .iL 0g
.pai1 ;z,o He passed the night rerolved upon his
affair. (TA.) And sjt~ o &He is at the point
of [attaining] his purpose: (M, TA:) Aboo[i. e. purpone,
Milik says that ;a* signifies j
intention, &c.]. (TA.) And one says, ',. ;i6
i JI lie passed tlw nigwht in a place
sL ,,C
,1
4. ":~I: see 2.-- [Hence,] .US -~
where he was seen and heard by the peoplle, near
That didl not .ff.ce him [so as to quiet him]: said to them. (S, TA.)
only of what is eaten and drunk. (TA.) - And
.~1
He made it to be solid, not hollow; without
Z.~:~ f.] : A coat of mnail fron, which no
a cavity. (A'Obeyd, S, 1i.) [For that which is sound is hlard to proceed when it is put on, (S,
without a cavity is generally non-sonorous.]_
A, L, TA,) it being soft to the feel, not rough nor
i
-/-- ag
l 9·
(accord. to dif- rusty: (L, TA:) or a heary coat of mail. (.)
, or *..a.h,
And u;1l -.
A girl, or young
o 94
;
LJ.lj
i;
ferent copies of the ]I, the latter accord. to the 0,) And
[so as to be twoman, having thick legs, from wrhose pair of
rt_l.)
The land became altered (
rugged, or hard, app. in consequence of its having anklets no sound is heard to proceed, (1, TA,)
been left untilled and unsown,] at the end of two by reason of their being d~epred in her legs.
years, (0, 1,) and had rugged patches of urine (TA. [t· in the CI5 is crroneously put for L-J.])
and dung. (O.)~ Sec also 1, first sentence.i.. t A sword thatpenetrates deeply
And ,also signifies He was, or became, tongue- into the thing struck with it [so as not to mnake a
C.0
tied, (0, TA,) tnd spohe not; (TA;) said of a sound by;i being repelled by a bone]. (1, TA.)
sick man. (O, TA.)
a.i t A blow [wvith a sword or the
And ;..e
like] passing among the bones, not recoiling from
.. [as such signifying a bone (M, , TA) so as to make a sound. (TA.)
a subst. from
ai;
Silence, muteness, or sleechlessnea s; like ;_
I A. honey-comb that isfull;
.,a;,
-And,
&c.; and like "
used as a subst., and ;_
not having a cell empty. (A, g.)
and *-,]. (M, TA.)-And (M, TA) A thing,
Z31.: see J".a .;L, above.
(M, A, K, TA,) i.e. food, (A, K, TA,) or the
pretty,
or
something
date,
as
a
such
like, (15K, TA,)
(5,
applied to a man, (,) i. q.',i',
k,,
(TA,) with which one silences [or quiets] (M, A,
or
or
mute
silent
oflen,
or
"a;;
c.
Aluch,
V
[i.
as
also
K,
TA,)
TA;)
(A,K,
a
ehlild;
K, TA)
(TA.)
&c.
silent
long
or]
seclIdes;
[in this sense as well as
(Lh, M, TA;) like !
in the former sense]. (S.) A date is called ai;~
Silent, mute, or speechless: (Mb :) pl.
J"
j;si11 [The quieter of twe child], (M, TA,) and
in
"i $ Ua~; [The quieter of the little one], so in iAJ t, (fur vii. 192) [and %..~,occurring
i
o
d.L
says,
ono
the 1i in art..j]. [H,nce,]
a trad., because when the little one cries, or weeps,
Yj t [He has not mute nor vocal property ;
9;
;~ j
ceis silenced with it. (TA.) One says, L,
he
has not dead nor live stock]: (5, M, A:) by
or
ati °~, She has not as much as would silne
M,
the former are meant gold and silver; ( M,
(or q/iet] her child during one night. (A.) And
Msb, 1] ;) and by the latter, camels, (S, g,) and
C.
LSand t " He has not what sheep or goats, (S,) or animals: (M :) i. e. he has
-iG "
nwuld jed and silence [or quiet] his household, or not aught. (S.) _Also, of camels, t Twty,
family. (Ll, M.)
(0, 1I,) and the like. (O.) - And of milk,
t Such as is thick. (, 0, 1.)
ag~: see the next preceding paragraph, in
two places.
;ol:Psee ~. -.

cj.... Feed thy child with that which
4JA
is a term sometimes used in grammar, as meaning
a triliteral-radicalverb of the clas commonly will ileuce it [or quiet it]. (A, TA.) - And
of which thl second and third J.5i ..
called %J'
He inclined to the man who comradicalsare the same letter.]
plained to him by reason of his complaint [and so
quieted him; or he cared for the complaint of the
.
...
I
;J," A sound, or noise, or voice, that man and so quieted him: see ;].
,.
(M, TA.)
deafens the ear-hole. (TA.)
- Sec also 1, first sentence,
_....

t A thousand completed; like
l
(TA in art. .. m.)
and "' .

_,.. A sword that passes into the bones: (M :)
or that penetrates into that which is struelk with
. -- And t A strong
it. (TA.)- See also, .
camel: so says Aboo-'Amr Eshl-Sheybnce: and
he cites the saying,

[as meaning I loaded their strong camels with
my burdens]: (TA:) or the .- ,a here mentioned, are the camels that do not utter a grumbling cry; patient of travel. (Ham p. 791.)

A, Mgl, Msb,) aor. (S, M,
1. CA, (., I:,
Nb,) inf.n. C.... (S, l, A, Mglh, Mbh, 1) and
7cr (M, L, TA) and j ~o iand ,t~-, (S, M,
Mgh, Msb, ],) or the first of these is the inf. a.
and the rest are simple substs.; (M;) and
(1 ;) and
( , Mb,) in£ n. A
(,,Mm
*9V .
(8, ; but only the
* ,c,e, inf.n. .;
inf£ n. is mentioned ,;) He was, or became, silent,
(S, A, Mqb, K :)
mute, or speecldess; syn. .;:
or he was, or became, long silent or mute or speechess: (M, Mgh :) but there is a difference between
; for the former is said of him
.C;and ..;
who has the power, or faculty, of speech, but
abstains from making use of it; whereas the latter
Insometimes said of that wlhicll hns not the power,
or faculty, of speech. (Er-RgMhib, MF and TA
The Arabs say, (Ks, TA,) and it is
in art. .)
Y, or
l LX :_
said in a trad., (TA,) J Jl
.M,or 4., i. e. There shall be no heping silence
a whole day [until night]. (Ks, 15, TA. [In the
') instead of
" Jimi' cy-sagheer," we find ,a
3': and EI-MuniAwee, in his Commentary
;_o
on that work, says that the keeping silence for a
whole day is forbidden by the words of this trad.
because it is an imitation of a Christian custom.])
And J1, toi;l [in another trad., relating to the
asking a virgin if she consent to be married, lit.
Her permission is her silene,] means her silence
is like her permission, i. e. it suffices. (Myb.)
,.4
4 t [He brought
One sys also, :.. 4 *L1
what was wocal and what was mYute]; t, L'
meaning sheep, or goats, and camels; and Q; t,
gold and silver: (IAar, TA :) i't in this saying is
formed by transposition from i. [q. v.]. ($ in
S. ",

(M, A, K,) inf. n. z.i- ;

f ,,~I; (M, A, M4b, IS;)

'

(S ;) and

Hle made him, or

rendered him,: ilent, mute, or spechless: (S, A,
MXb, :); or he made him, or rcndered him, long
[Hence,]
ilent or mute or spc~hles. (M.)-

1Jt

J,

Lt [I did not taste, or have not

I
AZ ex;- ^*- and -1I
plains as meaning [I met him, or met with him,
;.i, (AZ, S, A, g, [in a copy of the orfound him,] in a dasert place, in which was no
,37l.
one to cheer by his company: ($: [and in like
M c3.~, but this I think a mistranscription,])
manner the latter phrase is expl. in the M :])
or ?a 1., (K accord. to the TA, and so in the accord. to Kr,
,4; but the phrase
.
M in art. ,,) [both probably correct, for] one
commonly known is C~ I 5; ' : (M:) or
(S,M,A,g,
aZl4,
S)
and
says also 31t4 (AZ,
[Ilft him] in the desert, or
*;_l 5jf 4 >
Hee.,)(a man, AZ, S, or God, A) waterless desert: or in such a place that it rras
in art. '
smotr him, or afflicted him, nith a thing that
," '
not known where he nwa: (Q :) and ';.I
silencedhim. (AZ, S M,A,.) [See ?,:
the
having
or
(1,)
as
above,
meaning
(M, 1)
signifies also Thirst:
-.
]_
in art.
latter of these two meanings: (M:) and ,
(A 9, TA :) or quickness of thirsting, (M, 1], TA,)
', b (M, 15,) mentioned, but not
l' '1 and t
in men and in beasts. (M, TA.)
expl., by Lb, (M,) meaning as above, (],) or
,
I
A cs(C;
kpi XS Such a one is, or was, app. meaning in the desert, or materless desert:
(TA:)
,, :v:
:
at the point of accomplishing the affair. (S.) (M:) and some say,
tasted,] anything. (]K.)

